
UWPIAA REUNION 2022
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

When and where is Reunion?
Reunion will take place 21-24 July at Talking Stick Resort in Scottsdale, Arizona. Phoenix is the
closest international airport to the event. Please make sure you register before reserving your room
so that you receive the discounted rate at the hotel.

What's included in the price of the registration?
Adult registration includes all scheduled activities for Reunion 2022 except the Founder's Legacy
Luncheon which is available as an additional purchase. A complete list of scheduled activities will
be released soon.

Cast T (“Teens” ages 12-17) and Cast K (“Kids” ages 7-11) registrations provide access to
programming blocks exclusively for them, and access to the same activities as adult registration.

What are the current registration options?
We encourage you to register early as adult registration prices increase the closer to Reunion 2022
you get. For best value, please register today! (Effective dates as noted on the registration site).

● Early Bird Adult Registration $365 through 31 March
● Regular Adult Registration $425
● On-Site Adult Registration $450

Teen – Cast T (ages 12-17) $265 Includes optional Cast T participation and T-shirt
Kids – Cast K (ages 7-11) $200 Includes optional Cast K participation and T-shirt
Children – (ages 0-6) No charge with registered adult

How do I know if it's my reunion year?
Your reunion year is every five-year anniversary of the year you first traveled. So, for instance, if
you were in a cast that had staging in 1985, your reunion would be in years ending in a 0 or 5. The
exception is for all the casts from 1965 through 1970. Their reunion is always in years ending in
zero and five - even the casts from '66, '67, '68 and '69. This is because most people started at
various times during the year and traveled multiple years at that time. We are celebrating those
alumni who traveled in a year ending in a 0, 1, 2, 5, 6, or 7.

What is the COVID-19 policy?
We are dedicated to protecting the health of everyone attending this year’s reunion. Our registration
site will provide regularly updated information regarding the COVID-19 policies.

Can we reserve a special room for a cast activity?
The UWPIAA does not have use of the entire property during Reunion 2022 and most of the
resort's function space is already in use for official reunion activities. To inquire on meeting room
availability, please contact Mary McCullough (‘90B), Reunion Chair at reunions@uwpiaa.org.
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What is appropriate attire for Reunion?
Phoenix/Scottsdale in July is warm, some say HOT! We suggest you bring comfortable clothing
that will work both inside the hotel and poolside. A light sweater or shawl may be helpful for the
transition from heat to air conditioning. Talking Stick Resort has some great pools so be sure to
bring your swimsuit. Attire is very casual with the programs on Friday morning. That evening’s
awards event will see many dressing up a bit more (think VIP travel day attire or show night in a
city you helped set up). On Saturday, we anticipate Era Show rehearsals, so think back to what
you wore on show days during rehearsal. There will be no quick change area, so Saturday
evening those in the Era Show should wear what they plan to perform in onstage.

What are the transportation options from the airport to Talking Stick Resort?
Uber and Lyft are the most direct methods of transportation if you are not renting a car.
16.2 miles, 19-minute travel time, Fare $15.00-$22.00

Directions:
From Sky Harbor International Airport: Take the 202 East to merge onto the 101 North. Exit at
Talking Stick Way/Indian Bend and turn right.
From other areas: https://www.talkingstickresort.com/footer/contact-us/location-directions

There are a lot of casts celebrating their reunions this year. How will you
conduct the Era Show?

We are excited to be working with Eric Lentz (‘86E) and Paul Morel (‘89C) who have been involved
with the production portion of most of the past reunions. They will work to create incredible
moments for all alumni in attendance to enjoy, and we’ll share what we can about the plans as they
take shape.

Are there always extra tickets available for the Era Show?
Not always. We first must make sure we have space for all registered reunion attendees. If
there is space, it might be standing room only, and it will be announced onsite.

What if someone does not want to participate in all the scheduled activities
of the reunion? Are there other registration options? Are there day passes
available?

There is the potential of day passes based on the following criteria. Day passes are only
available for purchase 21-24 July, at the UWPIAA concierge/information desk at Talking Stick
Resort. No advance purchase is available. If the day or activity is sold out based on the sale of
full registrations, then day passes for that day/activity will not be available.

Should I bring my children to Reunion? What programming Is
offered specifically for youth?

It's totally up to you! We've seen this to be an incredible opportunity for children to learn more
about what their parents (even their grandparents!) participated in during their time in Up with
People. Of course, we've also seen reunion act as an excellent break from the responsibilities
associated with raising the next generation! It's often nice to have your children present and
meeting the children of many of your friends from traveling.

I have a mature six-year-old. Why can’t he/she be in Cast K?
We have established seven years old as the minimum age and it would not be fair to make
exceptions, either to the other children participating or to the people who generously volunteer their
time to run Cast K.
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How do I sign my child up to participate in Cast K or Cast T?
Registration for Cast K and Cast T is done on the registration site. Please register your
child/children for Cast K/Cast T when you are registering yourself for Reunion. Then, upon arrival
to the resort, there will be a Cast K and Cast T check in table where your child will receive their
participation information.

Talking Stick Resort contains a casino. Will we have to walk through the
casino all the time to get around the resort?

You will have to walk through the casino to check into the hotel and get to your guest room.
However, once you are in the guest room tower of the resort, there is a direct pathway to the
conference and event area where all the reunion functions will occur. Therefore, you only must go
into the casino if you want to use the gaming facilities or to take advantage of several hotel
restaurants that are available.

Currently, Talking Stick Resort is “non-smoking” throughout the property, including the
Casino.


